For Kilvert fans it may serve as a travelling companion or bedside
book; for the uninitiated it is the perfect introduction.'
c. v. wedgwood,  Time and Tide
'The best picture of quiet vicarage life in Victorian England' that has
yet been given us.*—john betjeman, Daily Herald
FELIX GREENE
THE WALL HAS TWO SIDES         jcP23    i3s. 6d. net
'No one can travel in China without feeling enchanted, angry, over-
whelmed, frustrated, touched, saddened, optimistic, puzzled—every-
thing but bored. There is a prevailing opinion in the West that the
Chinese are being threatened, brainwashed, or bludgeoned into work
of national industrialization; that a small group of power-hungry
Communist leaders have fastened themselves on to an unwilling and
resentful population and are driving them fiercely forward against
their will. I believe this picture is the very opposite of the truth.'
So writes journalist Felix Greene of the io,ooo-mile journey he made
through China to take a close look at her social and economic
awakening. Visiting communes, factories, schools, hospitals, prisons
and law courts, he talked to peasants, workers, intellectuals and civil
servants without restraint.
'The most valuable account since Edgar Snow exploded his Red
Star over China twenty-five years ago.'
nicholas wollaston, Spectator
THEODORE H. WHITE
THE MAKING OF THE PRESIDENT,  1960
JCP24    133. 6d. net
*Theodore H. White's the making of the president, 1960
describes the first two parts of his campaign. It is a triumph of
political reporting. In organisation and sweep, in the selection of
telling detail and social comment, it exceeds journalism and
approaches literature. It is even superior to Mencken's classic of
1952,   MAKING  A  PRESIDENT.'—ANDREW SINCLAIR,   The Guardian
'His account of the final struggle is outshone by his brilliant and
exhaustive narrative of how the two candidates won their parties'
nomination ... he reports the course of events fully and fairly and he
analyses the complttjitjca-efcthe American political scene with assured
skill.'—david Bjj^tit^A^si Telegraph

